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B e w a re of t h e lu st o f th e e ye ...

T

he social network
called Facebook
(FB) allows many
to display their beauty for
all to see (and admire).
The Word of
God declares
that in the last
days, perilous
times shall
come.
You must
agree that
these are
dangerous
times now,
when man
cares very
little for his
fellow man.
The Church
Age is nearing
its’ end since
Israel became
a nation in
1948.
Israel is wanting to rebuild
its’ temple on ,
the very spot
where the
Dome of the
Rock is today,
which the
antichrist will
enter and sit
on its’ throne
and declare
himself “god”
to this world.
But before
that happens,
the true
church (WHO
ARE FEW IN
NUMBER)

will
be caught up
to meet our
Lord in the air.
Therefore, the
Spirit and the
Bride say,
COME! He
that is thirsty,
COME!

Faces of attraction have
always been used to
draw attention to advertising, and religion is no
exception.
We all, to some degree,
display admiration for
beautiful and attractive
people, especially spokespersons for organizations,
including religions.
Even the Apostle John,
when he saw in the Spirit,
“...the woman drunken
with the blood of the
saints, and with the blood
of the martyrs of Jesus” (REV. 17:6-7), when he
saw her, he “...wondered
with GREAT ADMIRATION. And the angel said
unto [HIM], Wherefore didst

thou marvel?”
The beauty of a woman
is man’s greatest weakness. At a certain time,
young teenage girls enjoy going for “walks” together, and observe the
reaction from passersby.
God instructs a young
man to KEEP his parents
commandment, reminding him that it is a LAMP,
and a LIGHT, to keep
him from the EVIL
woman.
He is warned to “...lust not
after her beauty...neither
let her take thee with her
eyelids. For by means of a
whorish
woman [A
WOMAN

WHO

WILL

COMMIT

man is
brought to a piece of
bread: and the adulteress
will hunt [TO LIE ALONGSIDE
IN WAIT] for the precious
life” (PROVERBS 6:20-26).
ADULTERY]

a

Many young men follow
after such women to their
bed chambers, “but he
knoweth not that the
dead are there; and that
her guests are in the
depths of hell” (PROVERBS
9:18).
Evil women in this world
vastly outnumber a woman
that fears God. The Word of
God declares, “Who can
find a virtuous woman?
for her price is far above
rubies” (PROVERBS 31:10). Her
price is high because she is
rare.
The outward appearance is
used to gain favor, and
man easily accepts what he
sees. But the Word of God
declares that “favor is deceitful, and beauty is vain
[EMPTY]” (PROVERBS 31:30), and
if we “...let God be true, but
every man a liar” (ROMANS
3:4), by faith, God will reveal
His “truth” to us.
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Words to Remember...

♦ Matthew 23:27 “...for ye
are like unto whited sepulchres, which indeed appear
beautiful outward, but are
within full of dead men's
bones, and of all uncleanness.”
♦ Psalm 10:4 “The wicked,
through the pride of his
countenance, will not seek
after God: God is not in all
his thoughts.”
♦ Proverbs 20:6 “Most men
will proclaim every one his
own goodness: but a faithful man who can find?”
♦ 1 Cor. 1:26-27 “...not many
wise men after the flesh,
not many mighty, not many
noble, are called…”

Jesus is OUR Example to follow...
The decisions that man
makes daily are guided by
what he can see, while the
child of God has “no confidence in the flesh” (PHIL. 3:3).
When the prophet Samuel
went to the house of Jesse
in search of the next king
of Israel, he just knew it
would be Eljab, the eldest,
thinking, “...Surely the
Lord's anointed is before
him. But the Lord said
unto Samuel, Look not on
his countenance, or on the
height of his stature; because I have refused him:
for the Lord seeth not as
man seeth; for man
looketh on the outward
appearance, but the Lord

looketh on the heart” (1
SAMUEL 16:6-7).

Instead, God chose the
youngest of the family, a
shepherd boy, and said, “...
Arise, anoint him: for this is
he” (1 SAMUEL 16:12). Man is
allured and enticed by the
lust of the flesh.
Satan, who was created
“...perfect in beauty” (EZEKIEL
28:12), and by reason of his
beauty, his heart “...was lifted
up” (EZEKIEL 28:17), is the very
opposite of our Lord Jesus
Christ:
“...he hath no form nor
comeliness; and when
we shall see him, there is

no beauty that we should
desire him. He IS despised and rejected of
men; a man of sorrows,
and acquainted with
grief: and we hid as it
were our faces from him;
he was despised, and we
esteemed him NOT” (ISAIAH
53:2-3).
Those of us who follow
Jesus, also suffer with him
(2 TIM. 3:12), because Jesus
said, “The disciple is not
above his master, nor the
servant above his lord...If
they have called the master
of the house Beelzebub, how
MUCH MORE shall they
call them of his household” (MATTHEW 10:24-25)?

“…them that walk after the flesh…selfwilled…spots they are and blemishes…
eyes full of adultery…beguiling unstable
souls…wells without water…speaking
great swelling words of vanity…allure
through the lusts of the flesh…” (2 Peter
2:10-19).

